
SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS 

Include Me – New video 

 

Inequalities in sport and activity across different groups of people still exist and have been made 
worse by the pandemic. In a new video from #ClubMatters, real people share what inclusion feels 
like and why it matters to them - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iBF-ErS0oY   /   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGYltXP4MOo (please use the link you’d prefer) 

 

AND/OR 

In a new video from #ClubMatters, people share their thoughts on inclusion, why it matters and 
what clubs and groups can do make people feel welcome.  
Watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iBF-ErS0oY    
A narrated version is available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGYltXP4MOo  
 

AND/OR 

#ClubMatters has just released their new ‘Include Me’ video, exploring real people’s thoughts and 
feelings on inclusion in sport and why this is so important.  
You can watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iBF-ErS0oY    
A narrated version is available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGYltXP4MOo  
 
  

 

Inequalities in sport and activity across different groups of people still exist and have been made 
worse by the pandemic. In a new video from #ClubMatters, real people share what inclusion feels 
like and why it matters to them - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iBF-ErS0oY   /   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGYltXP4MOo (please use the link you’d prefer) 

AND/OR 

- Welcome me 
- Listen to me 
- Keep me  
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In a new video from #ClubMatters, people share their thoughts on inclusion, why it matters and 
what clubs and groups can do make people feel welcome.  
Watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iBF-ErS0oY    
A narrated version is available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGYltXP4MOo  

AND/OR 

#ClubMatters has just released their new ‘Include Me’ video, exploring real people’s thoughts and 
feelings on inclusion in sport and why this is so important.  
You can watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iBF-ErS0oY    
A narrated version is available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGYltXP4MOo  
 

 Club Matters Content 

 

#ClubMatters has updated its website and released some brand new resources and webpages. 

From governance to planning for the future, looking after volunteers and engaging new 

participants, there’s lots of info available – click here to start exploring! 

https://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/   

AND/OR 

Want to find out more about managing your sports club or group’s volunteer workforce? Need 
advice on marketing your organisation to new participants? Want more information on effective 
governance? Why not check out the updated #ClubMatters website here: 
https://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/   
  

 

#ClubMatters has updated its website recently with some brand new resources and webpages 

across the areas they cover. From governance to planning for the future, looking after volunteers 

and engaging new participants, there’s lots of information available – click here to start exploring! 

https://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/   
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Want to find out more about managing your sports club or group’s volunteer workforce? Need 
advice on marketing your organisation to new participants? Want more information on effective 
governance? Why not check out the updated #ClubMatters website here: 
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